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Do I really need to tell you how big and how highly profitable the dating niche is? Even more so is the

online dating niche. As you know everything is moving online and dating is one of those things that most

people do online these days. Here is your prime opportunity to break in, or grab an even bigger share of

this huge market. You know people not only do online dating, but they are also more than willing to pay

good money to find the person of their dreams. You sure won't run out of products and services to

promote on this one. From digital products like ebooks, to dating affiliate programs that pay you

commissions month after month, to physical product such as books. There are plenty of companies that

will pay you good money to generate leads or bring in new members. You could even advertising CPA

(cost per action) programs and get some nice checks. We've gone into deluxe mode on this one... You'll

be getting a completely done and ready-to-go online dating niche site. It comes with 20 quality articles
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already built in the site for you. The content has been added, the work has been done for you. It also

comes pre-loaded with a high quality professional theme and layout. With a sliding image feature, your

site will be truly professional. This online dating blog website covers the following categories: * Dating

Online * Dating Tips * Online Dating Advice * Online Relationships Of course your free to add as much

content as you'd like and it's it's quite simple and easy to update your new website. How You'll make

money with this site: * Built in Adsense ad spots, two on every page. You can add more if you'd like. *

Built in Clickbank Ads, they are pre-loaded for you. Simply add your affiliate ID and you get credit for

every sale. * Bonus dating ebooks you could sell Naturally you are free to add what ever revenue streams

you want. Change the advertising, add new ones, it's up to you. Website core features: * Content

Pre-Loaded * Professional Theme and Layout * SEO friendly URL's to give you best chance to rank *

Platinum SEO plug-in to give you the greatest advantage in the search engines. * Built in RSS feeds to

aid in spreading the word about your content and help with building backlinks. * Advanced posting editor

to make it easier to create stunning content. * Built in privacy policy, important for folks like Google. *

Dashboard stats so you can see your traffic at a glance. * Built-in site map to make it easier for the search

engine spiders to find all your content and give you more opportunities to get more pages ranked. *

Pre-Loaded content form * Ping optimizer so your site won't look like a spammer source. * Built-in

comment and trackback spam protection. * Related online dating tags giving your new site even more

pages. But that's not all... no even close... You'll also be getting a 9 message dating autoresponder

message series. These messages are a mix of content and promotion, so you won't appear to be to

"pushy". You'll be providing value and promote some profitable clickbank products. Messages come

per-formatted to 65 characters to save you time editing. Simply add your clickbank ID, copy and paste the

messages into your autoresponder service and it's ready to work for you, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

even while your sleeping. We've also made it very easy for you to customize the messages with your

name, greeting or salutation. It takes only a couple minutes. If that wasn't enough, you'll also be getting

two PLR dating related ebooks. First one is the high quality "Proven Dating Secrets": Ebook table of

contents: A Word on Dating 4 5 Things Women Want 7 Types of Women 10 Women to Avoid Like the

Plague 16 Building Your Confidence 20 The No Fear Approach 23 The First Date 27 Becoming Mr. Right

31 Final Words 38 Plus it comes with "How to Woo A Woman" ebook which covers: Strategist is a good

way of getting a desired outcome, seeking the affection or love of a woman is no different, because with



proper strategy and careful planning you can effortlessly melt the heart of the hardest woman. Men think

that getting a woman a gift is all it takes but it takes more than that, a woman wants to be appreciated and

loved for who she is not for what you can get from her. Every man wants to know the secret of attracting

women. Most men make it harder than it is. Every day, I hear men complain about how complicated

women are. The fact is that not all women are complicated; these men are just making a mountain out of

a mole hill. In this report, I will tell you what kind of women there are and what they want; knowing what

women want, helps you plan and strategize on how to attract them. I will also tell you how to woo the

woman of your dreams. Hang on, there is still more... This package also comes with over 20 dating

related articles with titles such as: Dating Advice for Men More Than Meets the Eye Dating Advice For

Women Some Good Old Fashioned Dating Advice for the Ladies Doing Away with Unrealistic Dating

Expectations for Women Tips on Online Dating for Dummies A Few Dating Tips for Shy Guys How Online

Dating Guides Really Are For You Is Your Picture On Your Online Dating Profile? Safety Precautions-

Tips from all the Online Dating Guides And more... It's very easy to use. Site runs on the wordpress

platform (all wordpress files included), so you know how simple and easy it is to run. If you can click and

type, you'll have no problem. Everything is included with this package. You'll also be getting post images

and header and footer graphics, which come in both PNG and PSD, so you can edit or brand them how

you want. This is one of the biggest markets online and it's by far one of the most profitable, grab your

copy now to rake in some cash. Product Rights: [YES] Can sell Private Label Rights Items. [YES] Can be

broken down into articles. [YES] Can be used as web or e-zine content. [YES] Can be added into PAID

membership sites. [YES] Can be offered as a bonus. [YES] Can be published offline. [YES] Can be

edited. [NO] Can be given away for free (any format). [NO] Can be added into free membership sites.

[NO] Cannot submit to auction sites such as Ebay
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